
Special design bathroom frost gradient milky color 12mm low iron
toughen glass extra clear safety shower glass 1/2’’ color printed
tempered glass door
The design of bathroom with tempered glass is not only thinking of clear tempered glass, or super clear
tempered glass. There are more and more new design tempered glass door with the decoration
performance. The most popular privacy protect bathroom glass thickness is 8mm 10mm and 12mm. We
could produce the glass as your detail requirements.

Why you will choose the Gradient milky color 12mm tempered shower glass?
Gradient glass combines two or more colors as your choose,Due to this, The gradient color bathroom could
be colorful and stylish.
Gradient color tempered glass for shower allows you to avoid excessive saturation of the color,visually
reduce the size of furniture and so on,Colored shower doors are more convenient in the sense that dirt or
stains from the water will be less noticeable on them, Although it is worth noting that the glass is quite
easy to clean since the dirt does not permeate through its surface. In addition, the glass perfectly
transmits the light,which is important in a closed shower space.And the privacy also could be well
protected due to the gradient color glass.
Specifications of 1/2’’ color printed decoration glass
 Thickness  1/2''  12mm, other thickness are also avalibale
 Color  Milk gradient or other color as your requirements   
 Size  As your drawing
 Production  Water jet cutting,drilling, edgeing
 Packing  Export plywood crate

Features and Advantages.
1 Non fingerprint glass
2.Consistent finish and appearance
3.Uniformly smooth and silky surface translucent and matt appearance
4.High light transmittance ensures maximum light,still maintaining privacy
5.No peal or discolor like films
6.No scratch like coating

Quality:
Our gradient glass manufacture strictly follow international quality system IS09001 and passed following
quality standards:
CCC standard( Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification).
China Insulated glass quality standard GB11944．
European safety glass quality standard EN12150．

You may be interested in the possibility of decorative glass for interior with gradient color
tempered glass or laminated glass.  Here are some photos for your reference,

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Wholesale-prices-8mm-tempered-glass-shower-enclosure-1-3-inch-flat-and-curved-safety-shower-glass-ma.html#.XTcoU44zaM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-factory-wholesale-good-quality-6mm-color-decoration-lacquered-glass.html#.XTcohY4zaM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Interior-and-Exterior-554-tempered-laminated-glass-balustrade-11.52mm-ceramic-printed-glass-for-balc.html#.XTcomI4zaM8


We could produce different gradient color pattern for the glass with printing or silk scr
een.



The photo of production for 12mm interior decorative glass



Our packing before delivery.



If you have any similar projects need the 1/2’’ color printed decoration glass
, welcome to contact us with your details requirement. We will offer you a satisfied reply.


